
 

Oxfordshire Bridge Association 

Management Committee Meeting 

Wednesday 20 March 2013 at 7.30 p.m.  

to be held at Holton Village Hall 

Holton, Oxford, OX33 1PR (see map and directions overleaf) 

 

AGENDA 

 

1. Apologies for absence  

2. Minutes of Management Committee meeting of 6 December 2012 (attached) 

3. Action points and other matters arising from that meeting not covered below  

(copy of action points attached) 

4. Reports from Chairman, Secretary, EBU Shareholders  

5. Team reports, recommendations [R], and items for discussion [D]: 

 

i. Education  

 

ii. Selection and County Team 

Management 

 

iii. Competitions and County Nights 

 
 

iv. Duplicate Bridge Promotion and 

Youth  

 
 

v. Social 

 

vi. Infrastructure 

 

 

6. Formation of Disciplinary and Conduct Committees 

7. Application from Menagerie Club to reaffiliate to EBU/OBA 

8. Preparation for AGM (Tuesday 11 June) 

9. AOB 

10. Date and venue of next meeting – currently listed as:  

Thursday 18 July 2013, venue tbc 



 

Directions to Holton Village Hall 

 

 

         Travelling from the London direction on the M40, leave at junction 8 onto the A40 and take 
the first turning left to Wheatley (approx half a mile). As the exit curves round take the first exit left 
off the ramp towards Wheatley.  Proceed past Asda petrol station for 2 – 300 hundred yards to a 
sign and a turning right for Holton, immediately after the Farm Shop. Take that turning and then 
the first turning right. The road goes under a bridge and several hundred yards after that, after 
Brookes University entrance, is a turning left to Holton.  Follow the twisty road past the Church 
(left) until reaching the Hall to the right shortly after. (Approx ¼ mile from the turn.) 

  

         Coming from Oxford along the A40, take the turning signposted to Holton and Wheatley just 
before a bridge.  At the T junction 50 yards after the turn, go left to Holton.  Follow the twisting 
road by continually bearing to the right whenever there is any option until reaching the Hall on the 
left.  Approx ¾ of a mile from the T junction. 

 


